Wanted:
Some Fucker.
Some mother fucker.
You know who you are, you renegade minutes
poster.
We liken our dilemma to that of an equally genius figure in the history of
the literary world, Cervantes, who in response to an imitation of his
ingenious Don Quixote wrote as follows:
There was in Seville a mad man who developed the funniest and most absurd
obsession that ever affected any madman in the world. And it was this: he made
a tube out of a cane sharpened at one end, and, catching a dog in the street or
wherever, he’d hold down one of its hind legs with his foot and use his hand to lift
up the other, and fit the tube as best he could in the place where, by blowing, he
made the dog as round as a ball: once he’d achieved this, he’d pat its belly a
couple of times and let it go, saying to the onlookers, of whom there were
always many:
‘Do you think its an easy task to inflate a dog?’
Do you think its an easy task to write a book?

Do you think its an easy task to write minutes?

Yeah. Yeah right u mutherfuckin rogue. We thought not.

Meeting adjourned.
You can make Kwanza eggs too. Easter egg decorating. 2:00 Friday
Rebecca is
has defected to our scav hunt team Yitz Michelle
there is interest baseball season is here let’s see some ball! Laura
Full Metal Jacket war guts blood and copious amounts of men expressing
their sexual dominance through the act of political conquest Pete
Table tent tsar Pete, Jason, Shannon
Pete can get free material for our scav hunt bandanas red for BLOOD WE
WILL SPILL and decorate soon bandanas (Kevin is uncomfortable with
pink)
Bingo of the Space Zomies
Sunday
(we’re sorry you had to study so hard) Jim apologizes
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no 3PM files MAC 0150 ACR
(sometimes in the future) Masters Trips
inner tube water polo co-ed volleyball IM soccer goodness
(really Seren??) constitutionally illegal card reading machines
IHC rocks it Snell style
Other houses suck, says John, lack of Donnie Brasco does not diminish our
awesomeness. Johnny Depp will return soon. Maybe he will come to our
campout or dance party: the sequel.
$847.37
Pete is out of luck because he is Irish and we don’t need any more railroads.
Chris and doppelganger created 300,000 jobs last quarter.
Minutes controversy [see first (last) page]
Josie suggests we play bridge with old people
Claire discovered that her vice presidential duty includes organizing a
service project for the house. You know, for those underprivileged people
who don’t pay 40,000 dollars a year to go to school.

The R.A.s, stunningly beautiful and glimmering with the Illinois tan (
‘pearl’) tell us to stay tuned for [insert list of cheesy, cheesy movies that
involve excessive cuteness, romance, etc] and Jordan is twenty, too.
He is also very sad that he wasn’t in the minutes last time. Our apologies.
Particularly because he is our (only) fan.
Take a camera, it’s a safari!
That (above) is what Pete says about going down to the Army and Loose
restaurant which serves soul food on 75th, a few blocks from Cottage Grove.
Even the beans aren’t vegetarian.
Also: WIN SCAV HUNT!
If we don’t, Robin and Jeremy might sell us into slavery in the psych
department.
Also: Lottery numbers go up next week. The final sheet goes up next Friday
(check it out)
The random is the Monday after.
Lottery is the night before the night before scav hunt.
But your lottery number won’t help you in the psych department.
Its as useless as a catepiller with a sombrero.
Heathers for Presidential Movie Night.
Next week’s theme: Zoo Story.
Wear animal-like clothing.
Are you a Zebra on the inside?
Then be a Zebra on the outside.
Hopefully it will be more successful than this week’s theme.
Which was.
Halloween.
Participant(s): 1
John is wearing a napkin on his head.
He is a ghost.
Meeting has officially begun.
Boo.

Take that mutherfucker.

